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Does your shiny iPod Touch seemingly have a short battery life? Well, this article should help it last longer! Turn your iPod
Touch on and go to .... Maximize the life and lifespan of the rechargeable lithium-ion batteries in your ... iPhone, iPad, iPod,
and Apple Watch work best at 32° to 95° F (0° to 35° C) ... it fully charged for an extended period of time, the battery may lose
some capacity, .... Fortunately, there's a lot you can do for an iPod touch battery that dies too fast. You probably don't want to
use all of these battery saving tips at .... Instructions Step 1: Slide hold switch When listening to music, slide the hold switch to
On. This disables power to your iPod's controls, saving battery life.. For your convenience, EveryiPod.com lists the maximum
battery life of every iPod, ... the iPod from becoming completely discharged also may prolong the life of .... Avoid Large Audio
Files All iPods except the shuffle and the nano store files on a hard drive. To preserve battery life, the iPod spins up that .... An
iPod touch with a fully charged battery can play music for up to 22 hours and video for 5 hours ... Lower screen brightness on
the iPhone to extend battery life.. It contains tips on how to optimize and save battery on iPhone; most of them also apply to
other iOS devices such as the iPad, iPad Mini and iPod Touch. ... Here are the steps which will immediately help to extend the
daily life of your iPhone .... How to Save Battery on IPod Touch/iPhone: Hello cool knex13 here. ... Cool trick if you want to
know your battery life percentage. ... I find that the start up takes alot of power so only shut off when you are not using it for
extended periods of time.. Turn Down the Brightness. One of the easiest ways to prolong your battery life is to turn down the
screen brightness. I know this is an obvious tip, but it's .... Whatever you do, don't leave your iPhone or iPod sitting in a hot
car—heat kills batteries faster than any other factor, and your device that used .... Read "How To Extend Your Ipod Battery
Life" by Jimmy Cai available from Rakuten Kobo. So your new iPod can do lots of tricks. It can play music, videos, .... A few
simple tricks will help you extend your iPod's battery life.. The iPod Touch's battery life varies wildly depending on what it is
being used for, with a music-only battery life of up to 40 hours. If you're using your iPod Touch on .... This will for sure extend
iPod's battery life. Settings -> Brightness. 3. Clicker: If you've got used to the touch screen interface or the click wheel, ....
There are some ways you can control the brightness on your iPhone 6 and extend your battery life longer. One way is to go to
the control center at the bottom of .... Troubleshooting battery life problems for the iPod Nano In a recent article for ... Do you
have any tips for increasing running times?" Maybury .... Our team has found maximum potential ways to increase battery life,
so let's apply on your iPod to run up long time battery power ON.. Lauren Goode at The Verge said it looks like an iPod that
swallowed an ... But are there other ways to extend your battery life that don't involve .... Maintaining a room temperature of
20? C can dramatically extend your iPod battery lifespan. Extreme hot or cold temperatures are very damaging to the iPod?s ...
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